
CS 4970 - Parallel Programming
Compiling and Running MPI Programs

Overview: The purpose of this assignment is to ensure we can do the following:

(1) to compile mpi programs,
(2) modify batch sumbission files,
(3) submit jobs to the job queue,
(4) and examine the results of the job after it has finalized.

Details:

(1) Remember that we all have the .cpp file: MPI HelloWorld simple extrainfo.cpp. Compile this using the com-
mand

mpic++ MPI HelloWorld simple extrainfo.cpp -o MPI HelloWorld simple extrainfo

(2) You have the job file now, it have a name of the form: job(YourName).mpi or something similar. Nano it (i.e.
if the file is called job.mpi, enter the command nano job.mpi). There will be six lines at the top, each one an option
that is used to submit the job to the Slurm job controller. Modify them as follows:

(a) For the -J option change it to your username, this is how it will appear in the Slurm job queue. So it may
look something like this:

#SBATCH -J kfrinkle # Job name

(b) For the -o option, this is where the output of the executable will be sent, also input your username into this
line, similar to this:

#SBATCH -o jobkfrinkle.%j.out # Name of stdout output file (%j expands to jobId)

(c) The -N option is for the number of servers to use. This is dependent on which partition you are using. The nor-
mal partition has 10 servers, so you may pick a number between 1 and 10 for N. The putnam partition has 2 servers,
so N will be 1 or 2 if you are using that partition. Finally, debug partition has only 1 server, so you would set N =
1 for that partition. The partition is set in the 6th entry (-p option) which we will get to soon. So choose accordingly!

#SBATCH -N 7 # Total number of nodes requested

(d) Next is the total number of processes to be used. Each server on the normal partition has 8 processes, same
with the putnam partition servers. The debug server only has 4 processes available. If you do not remember all
these, simply type in the command

sinfo -Nel

and this will give you a printout of each server, which partition it belongs to, and processor counts. So for the
normal partition, you can use up to a maximum of 8 processes per server (which is N in the 3rd option above). As
an example here, we will use 24 processes total, note that it does not divide evenly into our selection of N=7 servers
selected above.

#SBATCH -n 24 # Total number of mpi tasks requested
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(e) The next option will normally be left alone. It is a timer. When the timer runs out, the job is terminated.
When we start running longer jobs (which take days) we will have to modify this value.

#SBATCH -t 01:30:00 # Run time (hh:mm:ss) - 1.5 hours

(f) The last option is the partition option. As described previously, we have three partitions – normal, putnam,
and debug. So you have only three choices.

#SBATCH -p normal # Default partition

Now that we have the options set, we have to enter the command line execution information correctly. Remember
that we have compiled our mpi program to the executable HelloWorld MPI simple extrainfo, so this is what it should
look like:

time prun ./MPI HelloWorld simple extrainfo

Once all of these modifications have been made, save your edits in nano be using pressing ctrl+o, then exit nano
using ctrl+x.

(3) The hard work is done, now we simply submit our job to the job queue. Assuming your job file is named
job.mpi, the command is simply:

sbatch job.mpi

Once executed, you should see something similar to “Submitted batch job 241”

(4) To see the status of your job in the queue, simply enter the command: squeue. The hello world program
executes quickly, so if you see nothing in the queue, then your program has already finished! So do a listing, and you
should see an ouput file. For instance, for the job run above, using the submission file we created above, we have the
output file jobkfrinkle.241.out. Nano your output file should give you something similar to the output file printed
out here:

[prun] Master compute host = c1
[prun] Resource manager = slurm
[prun] Launch cmd = mpirun ./MPI HelloWorld simple extrainfo (family=openmpi3)
[c1]: Process 7 out of 24
[c1]: Process 6 out of 24
[c1]: Process 1 out of 24
[c1]: Process 2 out of 24
[c1]: Process 5 out of 24
[c1]: Process 4 out of 24
[c1]: Process 0 out of 24
[c1]: Process 3 out of 24
[c2]: Process 9 out of 24
[c2]: Process 11 out of 24
[c2]: Process 13 out of 24
[c2]: Process 15 out of 24
[c2]: Process 8 out of 24
[c2]: Process 10 out of 24
[c2]: Process 12 out of 24
[c3]: Process 16 out of 24
[c2]: Process 14 out of 24
[c3]: Process 18 out of 24
[c3]: Process 22 out of 24
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[c3]: Process 17 out of 24
[c3]: Process 20 out of 24
[c3]: Process 21 out of 24
[c3]: Process 23 out of 24
[c3]: Process 19 out of 24

real 0m1.649s
user 0m0.247s
sys 0m0.353s


